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Im Gonna Party Like A Rockstar
JTX

A little surprised this wasn t posted yet, so I figured I d take the liberty. I
play it 
this way acoustic and everybody who knows it thinks it sounds great. Very
simple.

Chords
   G    D   Em    C/E
e|-3----3----0----0-|
B|-3----2----0----1-|
G|-0----3----0----0-|
D|-0----0----2----2-|
A|-2----x----2----3-|
E|-3----x----0----0-|

[Verse]

G            D
Got a broken heart again
Em                     C/E
Must be the millionth time
G                  D
Now you re out with all your friends
    Em                  C/E
And I m home alone and cryin 
G                     D
You said we d last forever
     Em             C/E
But forever came at noon
  Em                 D            C/E    D (let ring)
Tonight there s only one thing to do....

[Chorus]
          G
I m gonna party like a rockstar
D
Hit a bunch of strip bars
Em                 C/E
Wake up naked in a hotel room
         G
Throw my TV out the window
D
Smoke a bunch of endo
Em                 C/E
Anything to get my mind off of you
       Em                 D               C/E (palm mute)



Find a telephone pole to wrap around my car

And party like a rockstar

G-D-Em-C/E

[Verse]

G             D
After all the nights we spent
Em              C/E
Cuddling on the couch
G                   D
And all the parties I passed up
        Em                     C/E
Cuz you didn t feel like goin  out
G                      D
I guarantee you Steven Tyler
      Em                    C/E
Never put up with crap like this
Em          D                    C/E         D
Tonight I m makin  up for what I missed, oh yeah!

[Chorus]

          G
I m gonna party like a rockstar
D
Hit a bunch of strip bars
Em                 C/E
Wake up naked in a hotel room
         G
Throw my TV out the window
D
Smoke a bunch of endo
Em                 C/E
Anything to get my mind off of you
       Em                 D               C/E
Find a telephone pole to wrap around my car
     D
And party like a rockstar!

G-D-Em-C/E x2

[Bridge]

        G             D
And the more I think about it
    Em               C/E
The less it hurts inside



      Em               D          C/E   D
Cuz tonight I m wanted dead, or aliiiiive!

[Chorus]

(no chords)
I m gonna party like a rockstar
Hit a bunch of strip bars
Wake up naked in a hotel room
Throw my TV out the window
Smoke a bunch of endo
Em (stab 3x)     C/E
Anything to get my mind off of you
          G
I m gonna party like a rockstar
D
Hit a bunch of strip bars
Em                 C/E
Wake up naked in a hotel room
         G
Throw my TV out the window
D
Smoke a bunch of endo
Em                 C/E
Anything to get my mind off of you
       Em                 D               C/E (let ring)
Find a telephone pole to wrap around my car

And party like a rockstar!

G             D
Everybody say party!
Em            C/E
Everybody say party!
G             D      Em
Everybody say party!
C/E
Dude look like a lady!

G-D-Em-C/E x2 end on G


